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• Flatness based coordination of multiple interconnected flexible robots presented.
• Constraints of coupling dynamics are taken into account in the synchronization design.
• Flexibility in the choice of synchronization parameters.
• Synchronization of multiple robots is enhanced via trajectory design based on flatness.
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a b s t r a c t
This paper focuses on the synchronizing control of multiple interconnected flexible robotic manipulators
using differential flatness theory. The flatness theory has the advantage of simplifying trajectory tracking
tasks of complex mechanical systems. Using this theory, we propose a new synchronization scheme
whereby a formation of flatness based systems can be stabilized using their respective flat outputs.
Using the flat outputs, we eliminate the need for cross coupling laws and communication protocols
associated with such formations. The problem of robot coordination is reduced to synchronizing the
flat outputs between the respective robot manipulators. Furthermore, the selection of the flat output
used for the synchronizing control is not restricted as any system variable can be used. The problem of
unmeasured states used in the control is also solved by reconstructing the missing states using flatness
based interpolation. The proposed control law is less computationally intensivewhen compared to earlier
reported work as integration of the differential equations is not required. Simulations using a formation
of single link flexible joint robots are used to validate the proposed synchronizing control.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The problem of robot coordination and cooperation has been
studied by researchers over the years [1–9]. The coordination
control problem involves synchronization of a formation of robot
manipulators in a specific task. It may be required for a swarm
of robotic manipulators to cooperate towards accomplishing a
given mission in form of a common predefined trajectory. There
are many areas where single robots are limited in terms of
manipulability, flexibility, reachability and maneuverability [10].
In such instances, cooperative robots are deployed to execute the
job. Such cooperative multi-robot behavior results in increased
efficiency and reduced turn around times in industrial processes.
Reliability is also improved when multi-robot systems are put
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0921-8890/© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.in parallel redundant formations. Robot cooperation has been a
major area of application in space applications [11–13], confined
spaces like in the mines [14–16], assessing hazardous areas
[17,18], power systems like the overhead Transmission Line
Inspection Equipment [19,20] and in production lines [21].
This work is motivated by recent results in the area of robot
coordination. For instance in [21,22] a synchronized tracking
control was developed for the multi-robotic manipulator systems
(MRMS) in the presence of uncertain dynamics. The authors
also applied neural network to enhance synchronization of the
MRMS. Kris in [11] presented a nonlinear control solution for
spacecraft formations indicating the stability of their controllers.
Chiddarwar [23] used multi-agent theory to motion planning
of coordinated multiple robots. Every participating robot in
the coordinated task is considered as an agent. The method
allows for the design of optimal trajectories in the presence of
dynamic and kinematic constraints. In [24], a new concurrent
synchronization scheme for Lagrangian dynamics was proposed. It
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and partial state coupling is used. Other works by Lee [25], showed
that feedback linearizationmay be employed to achieve consensus
in nonlinear systems. Furtherwork done by Bidram [26], presented
a heterogeneous multi agent cooperative formation synchronized
using feedback linearization. This approach led to a higher order
synchronization problem which is effectively controlled using a
microgrid as a test bed. While most of these studies are recent,
they often require cross coupling within the network topology
and resolution of communication protocols to achieve coherent
coordination. The structure of these systems can be relatively
complex and computationally expensive.
In this paper, the control problem is formulated as follows:
it is desired to design a feed-forward and feedback control
that synchronizes two or more robots working together. It is
assumed that only one measured parameter is available to the
lead robot. The remaining control parameters such as velocities
and acceleration need to be reconstructed. The other robots in
the network will have to synchronize their control variables when
interconnected to the leading robot. The network of robots may be
of similar or different dynamics. It is assumed that all the robots
in the formation are differentially flat hence each of the robots can
be characterized in terms of their respective flat outputs. The flat
output is a fictitious parameter that always has a physicalmeaning.
The flatness-based cooperative control depends on the flat outputs
and their derivatives up to a certain order and not on the system
state variables.
The benefits of using the flat outputs as synchronization param-
eters are numerous; the nonlinear system is well characterized by
its flat output and defines the system behavior globally as opposed
to using just any state parameter. The flat output can be freely cho-
sen thereby providing a flexibility in design of the controller and
liberty to synchronize heterogeneous robot formations. Unmea-
sured parameters can be easily estimated in the control problem.
Lastly, motion planning which is a major benefit of using differen-
tial flatness is effortlessly solved in the coordination schemes.
The main aim of this paper is to study the synchronization
of cooperating robots where the flatness of the robots has been
established to show that any system parameter such as system
states or inputs can be freely selected as the synchronizing
parameter. This is made possible by the flat output which is a
fictitious parameter that can be freely chosen. This contributes to
the problem of cooperation of robot manipulators.
The coordination control problem is posed using two or more
flexible robot manipulators. Flexible robots are employed in
situations where speed, dexterity and compliance are required.
Cooperation of flexible manipulators with effective vibration
control systems will be more beneficial when compared to single
robots in terms of their low mass of moving parts, extended reach
and increased accuracy, reduced cost and power consumption.
It is assumed that at least one robot parameter can bemeasured.
The other unmeasured parameters can be estimated using flatness
based reconstructors (see [27–29]). In this work, the concept of
flat coupling in the interconnections is proposed whereby only
the flat outputs are used to connect the systems together. The
proposed synchronization controller based on differential flatness
is quite attractive since velocity and acceleration sensors will not
be required thereby reducing the cost of the controller. A similar
work in literature is that of Levine [30] where synchronization
was carried out for a pair of independent windshield wipers. In
this paper, clock control was used to achieve synchronization for
torque limited motors in a leader–follower formation.
The rest of the paper is hereby presented: the model of the
cooperative robot formation is presented in Section 2. Differential
flatness is revised in Section3. Theproposed controller is presented
in Section 4. Simulations and results obtained are illustrated in
Section 5. The concluding remarks are recorded in Section 6.Fig. 1. Model of robot formation.
2. Modeling the cooperative system
The robot cooperative system can be modeled as a set of
homogeneous or heterogeneous formation. Once the flatness
property of each robot is established, synchronization can take
place for the task at hand. The formation has a leader robot with
dynamics f (qL, q˙L, q¨L) where qL is the generalized coordinate of
the leader robot. For this study we consider a single link robot
with joint flexibility to illustrate our proposed control. The flexible
manipulator arm has been described in our earlier studies [31].
We also assume that the cooperative robots formation is similar
in dynamics. However to differentiate between them, different
physical parameters such as inertia and mass values for the links
can be used. Joint flexibility magnifies the control problem since
we have to account for link deflections which are unactuated and
difficult to track. This is more so as the model of the flexible
robot arm is oriented vertically which introduces gravity in the
spring. This means that any torque on the motor will result in
displacements both at the motor and in the link deflection.
Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the robot formation. The formation
represents a leader robot and follower robots. The leading robot
provides the reference trajectory to be synchronized by the other
follower robots. If we are able to plan the motion for the lead
robot and the respective follower robots are able to track this lead
motion, then the coordination problem is said to be resolved. The
synchronization of all the motions of the multi robotic system
can be seen as a form of cooperation or coordination of the
system. Hence synchronization, coordination, and cooperationwill
be used interchangeably to describe similar behavior of the robot
formation. In this study, we will consider two similar cooperating
robots. One is the robot leader denoted in the dynamic equations
as L and the other a follower F . The dynamics of the leader and
follower robots are given by [31]:
JLi(θ¨i + α¨i)+ Ksiαi −mighisin(θi + αi) = 0
(JLi + Jhi)θ¨i + JLiα¨i −mighisin(θi + αi) = τi − Biθ˙i
y = θi + αi i = L, F
(1)
L and F signify the leader and follower robots. θ and α are the
motor angle and link deflections respectively. JL, KS,m, g, h, Jh and
Bi are constant physical parameters that are known. The Torque of
the motor is driven by the voltage applied to the armature V . The
relationship between Torque and the applied voltage is:
τ = KmKg
Rm
V − K
2
mK
2
g
Rm
θ˙ (2)
where θ˙ = w, i = τKgKm and V = iRm + KmKgw.
Henceforth, the voltage V applied to the armature will be used
as our control variable for the flexible robot.
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We refer to earlier work by the authors on the Flexible robot
where the flat output was determined as the motor angle y =
θ [31]. This is a case of underactuation where 1 DOF of the robot
is not accounted for. In the case where both motor angle and
link deflection are measured, the tip position (θ + α) of the
robot can be taken as the flat output. Note that here the robot
is fully actuated since the values of the motor position and link
deflection are known. And finally in the case where only the link
deflection α is measured can be taken as the flat output under
some special conditions. Let us assume that from Eq. (1), the
constant parameters such as JL = JF ,ML = MF are given. Then
only the measured parameters vary for the respective robots. We
also assume that servo damping Bi = 0 as this has negligible
effect on the robot dynamics. As mentioned earlier, the differential
flatness property implies that the system states and inputs may
be completely recovered from the flat output without integrating
any differential equations. This is of immense benefit to solving
the problem of motion planning as well as stabilizing reference
trajectories [32–35]. We now consider two main scenarios:
Case 1. Tip position fully measured for leader robot
From earlier work [31], we have shown that the flexible
manipulator oriented vertically is fully static feedback linearizable
hence differentially flat. Here we choose the flat output as the tip
position of the manipulator.
yL = θL + αL. (3)
The transformation between the flat output and the robot
states may be derived (for clarity, we define: (θ, θ˙ , α, α˙)) as
(x1, x2, x3, x4):
y = x1 + x3
y˙ = x2 + x4
y¨ = −Ks
JL
x3 + mgh sin(x1 + x3)JL
y(3) =

−Ks
JL
+ mgh cos(x1 + x3)
JL

x4 + mgh cos(x1 + x3)JL x2.
(4)
And the states may be written in terms of the flat output as:
x = α0(y, y˙, y¨, y(3))
u = α1(y, y˙, y¨, y(3), y(4)). (5)
Expanding Eq. (5)
x1 = y+ −mgh sin(y)+ JLy¨KS
x2 = y˙− −y˙mgh cos(y)+ JLy
(3)
KS
x3 = mgh sin(y)− JLy¨KS
x4 = y˙mgh cos(y)− JLy
(3)
KS
.
(6)
Using the flatness theory, the control law for the fullymeasured tip
position of the leader robot is given as:
u = β−1(y)[v(y, y˙, y¨, y(3), y(4))− α(y, y˙, y¨, y(3), y(4))]. (7)
This shows a complete diffeomorphism with no zero dynamics.
This expression (in states and control) shows that the robot is
fully linearized and decoupled by static feedback where v is the
virtual input that is designed using theHurwitz criterion. Using theinput transformation, the robot can be steered from point to point
as required. The control designed to do this is given in Eq. (8).
u = 1
Ksζ1
(vJhζ3 + sin (y) y˙2ζ2 Jh− ζ 21 y˙ mgh cos (y)
− Ksζ2 sin (y)+ Ksy¨ζ3 + ζ 21 y˙ Ks + ζ 21 y(3) Jl
+ KsRm Jh y¨− cos (y) ζ2 Jh y¨) (8)
where ζ1 = K 2mK 2g , ζ2 = mghRm, ζ3 = JlRm.
The linear control is hereby given as y(4) = v. Assume that the
tip position measurement of the leader robot is available, then we
can define a reference trajectory y∗(t) for the flat output such that:
e = y(t)− y∗(t)
e˙ = y˙(t)− y˙∗(t)
e¨ = y¨(t)− y¨∗(t).
(9)
The controller then tracks this trajectory in closed loop. The
linearizing feedback control is hence:
v = y∗(4) − K3(y(3) − y∗(3))− K2(y¨− y¨∗)− K1(y˙− y˙∗)
− K0(y− y∗). (10)
If we set Eq. (10) as a reference v∗ = y∗(4), then for an additional
disturbance d(t), the equation becomes:
e(4) = v − v∗ + d(t). (11)
We design the control such that as t →∞ the error e converges to
zero in the presence of the disturbance. The gains Kii = 0, 1, 2, 3
are chosen so that the polynomials
s4 + K3s3 + K2s2 + K1s+ K0 = 0 (12)
have their roots in the negative plane.
Case 2. Tip position partially measured for follower robot
We now design a controller for the case where only the motor
position is measured. Hence we refer to θ as the flat output. The
parameter α and higher derivatives have to be estimated for the
control law design.We assume that for the follower robot, only the
motor angle measurement is available. The flat output is proposed
as:
yF = θ. (13)
We can now estimate the value of α based on the flat output as:
αe = JhKS

θ¨ + K
2
mK
2
g θ˙
RmJh

. (14)
Hence the tip position of the robot and derivatives in terms of
the flat output and derivatives (if link deflectionswere considered)
are given as:
yF = θ + JhKS

θ¨ + K
2
mK
2
g θ˙
RmJh

y˙F = θ˙ + JhKS

θ (3) + K
2
mK
2
g θ¨
RmJh

y¨F = θ¨ + JhKS

θ (4) + K
2
mK
2
g
RmJh
θ (3)

.
(15)
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in terms of the flat output of Eq. (13) are given by:
x1 = yF
x2 = y˙F
x3 = JhKS

y¨F +
K 2mK
2
g y˙F
RmJh

x4 = JhKS

y(3)F +
K 2mK
2
g y¨F
RmJh

.
(16)
And the control input is given by:
u = β−1(x) [v − α(y)] (17)
where
α(y) = α1 + α2y˙(t)+ α3y¨(t)+ α4y(3)(t) (18)
α1 = mghJlJh sin

y+ Km
2Kg2y˙+ y¨ Rm Jh
RmKs

α2 = −
KsK 2mK
2
g
RmJlJh
α3 = −KsJh −
Ks
Jl
α4 = −
K 2mK
2
g
RmJh
and
β(x) = K
5
mK
5
g
R3mJ
3
h
− KmKgKs
RmJ
2
h
. (19)
4. Synchronizing control design using flat outputs
Fig. 2 shows a typical leader–follower robot formation. Based
on the statement of synchronization problem as defined by [36],
mutual synchronization is said to take place when the angular
position and velocity of all the robots yi, y˙i, i = 1, . . . ., p, coincide
for any instant of time and simultaneously coincidewith a common
desired trajectory y∗, y˙∗. The synchronous indices were proposed
as:
Ji(yi(t), y˙i(t)) = [yi(t)T , y˙Ti (t)].The synchronizing function is hereby given by:
fs(yi, y˙i, yj, y˙j)i,j = ∥Ji(yi, y˙i)− Jj(yj, y˙j)∥
i, j = 1, . . . , p, j ≠ i
fs(yi, y˙i, yj, y˙j)i,i = ∥Ji(yi, y˙i)− Jd(yd, y˙d)∥ i = 1, . . . , p.
(20)
The synchronous error for the ith robot is given by:
esi = yi − y∗i
e˙si = y˙i − y˙∗i . (21)
For synchronous motion between the robots, the reference
signals are defined as:
y∗i = y∗ −
p
j=1,j≠1
Kcp−i,j(yi − yj)
y˙∗i = y˙∗ −
p
j=1,j≠1
Kcv−i,j(y˙i − y˙j)
y¨∗i = y¨∗ −
p
j=1,j≠1
Kca−i,j(y¨i − y¨j).
Kcp−i,j, Kcv−i,j, Kca−i,j, i, j = 1, . . . , p are positive semidefinite
diagonal matrices defining the interactions at position, velocity
and acceleration between the robot formation.
From Eq. (8) the control for the leader robot is established.
We also showed that the flat output may be parameterized using
linear polynomial equations of certain order to accommodate
the constraints [31]. We have already shown how easy it is
to recover the remaining states and control inputs. With only
the flat outputs available for the synchronizing control, we now
design a synchronizing control for the follower robot based on
reference trajectories from the leader robot. The main goal of the
synchronizing control is to ensure that the flat outputs for the
leader and follower robots coincide for all values of time. In other
words,
yL(t)− yF (t) = 0 ∀t ≥ 0 (22)
or
es = yL(t)− yF (t). (23)
Eq. (23) is referred to as the synchronization error. The
synchronization control is proposed as:
yF (4) = v(t). (24)
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v(t) = y∗(4)L − K3e(3) − K2e¨− K1e˙− K0e. (25)
The synchronization error easily converges to zero with
appropriate choice of the control gains.
The velocity and acceleration terms can be estimated easily us-
ing linear algebra without any need to integrate the state equa-
tions. Other methods exist for estimating the velocity terms of the
controller like the higher order differential system (HODS), using
model based observers, numerical differentiation, etc. Flies et al.
have developed noise free method of estimating these variables
by amethod of numerical differentiation by integration [28,37,38].
This is well suited for practical implementation. In this paper, the
differential terms will be estimated by means of polynomial inter-
polation.
The synchronization tracking errors from Eq. (25) are hereby
defined by:
e = yF − y∗L
e˙ = y˙F − y˙∗L
e¨ = y¨F − y¨∗L
e(3) = y(3)F − y∗(3)L .
4.1. Open loop synchronization by motion planning
Using reference trajectories of the flat output, we carry out
motion planning and synchronization in open loop. Hence we find
a trajectory t → y(t), defining t → (x(t), u(t)) for t ∈ [ti, tf ] that
satisfies the flexible robot’s equations. Fig. 3 shows the open loop
synchronizationmodel. Generally the trajectories can be expressed
as:
t →

x(t)
u(t)

=

φ0(y(t), ˙y(t), ¨y(t), . . . , y(q)(t))
φ1(y(t), ˙y(t), ¨y(t), . . . , y(q+1)(t))

. (26)
We therefore propose a reference trajectory for the syn-
chronous tracking of the multirobot system as:
t →

x(t)
u(t)

=

φ0(y(t), y˙(t), y¨(t), y(3)(t))
φ1y(4)(t)

(27)
where u(t) is given by Eq. (24). Assume that themodel is exact and
no external disturbances exist, we can easily steer the coordinated
control in open loop. The time evolution of the trajectories is
governed by the 4th order dynamics of the leader robot. If we know
a priori the values of the variable y(t1), y˙(t1), . . . , y(n)(t1), and its
derivatives at some point t = t1 and the values of the variable
y(t2), y˙(t2), . . . , y(n)(t2), and its derivatives at some point t = t2,
thenwe can solve themotion problem for the synchronous control
for the trajectories of y(t) for t ∈ [t1, t2].
Using the flat outputs and their estimated derivatives up to
order (q+ 1) we now steer the follower robot with the open loop
input control of Eq. (28):
uL = 1Ksζ1 (y
(4)Jhζ3 + sin (y) y˙2ζ2 Jh− ζ 21 y˙ mgh cos (y)
− Ksζ2 sin (y)+ Ksy¨ζ3 + ζ 21 y˙ Ks + ζ 21 y(3) Jl
+ KsRm Jh y¨− cos (y) ζ2 Jh y¨). (28)
4.2. Closed loop synchronization by motion planning
To track the reference trajectory with added disturbances or
uncertainty, we define a function [34] fd ∈ Ty given a reference
trajectory t → y∗L (t) of (y, f ). We find a feedback law yF → u(yF )
and the error y∗L − yF denoted by es such that
e˙s(t) = fd(es(t)+ y∗L (t), u(es(t)+ y∗L (t)))− f (y∗L (t), u∗(t)) (29)
is asymptotically stable for all disturbances.fd represents the set of variables (x and u) of the actual follower
robot that is set to converge to their reference f . From Eq. (11), the
control can be set as:
vi = v∗i −
4
j=0
Ki,je
(j)
si i = 1, 2, 3, 4. (30)
The gains Ki,j are chosen such that the roots of the polynomial
of Eq. (12) have negative real part. Therefore if d(t) converges to
zero as t →∞, then the error exponentially converges to 0.
e(4)i = −
3
j=0
Ki,je
(j)
si + di i = 1, 2, 3, 4. (31)
The output of the follower robot yF and all its derivatives up to the
4th order converges to their reference yL up to the 4th order. Based
on the equivalence of the variables x(t) and u(t) as in Eq. (27), it
may be concluded that the follower robot variables in the function
fd will exponentially converge to their reference in the presence of
perturbations.
If the leader robot were to move in a trajectory from a
point y(t1) = 0 to another point y(t2) = 0.06, without any
obstacles, then we have 10 constraints, 5 at the initial time:
y(t1), y˙(t1), y¨(t1), y(3)(t1), y(4)(t1) and 5 and at the final instant:
y(t2), y˙(t2), y¨(t2), y(3)(t2), y(4)(t2). The reference trajectory for the
output tip position y∗L is hereby given by:
y∗(t) = y∗(t1)+ (y∗(t2)− y∗(t1))

t − t1
t2 − t1
5
×
4
j=0
αj

t − t1
t2 − t1
j
(32)
where the coefficients are calculated by linear interpolation as:
a0 = 7.56, a1 = −25.2, a2 = 32.4, a3 = −18.9 and a4 = 4.
Hence the goal of maneuvering the robot between two points is
reduced to a finding the solution of the flat output as functions of
time.
For the controller to be bounded, we ensure that the bounds of
the time duration T are strictly followed.
Defining τ = t−t1t2−t1 =
t−t1
T , we obtain
y˙(t) = 1
T
dy
dτ
(τ (t))
y¨(t) = 1
T 2
d2y
dτ 2
(τ (t))
.
.
.
y(k)(t) = 1
T k
dky
dτ k
(τ (t))
and
max
t∈[ti,tf ]
∥y(k)∥ = 1
T k
max
τ∈[0,1]
 dkydτ k (τ )
 , ∀k ≥ 1
which guarantees that the derivatives ∥y˙∥, . . . , ∥y(k)∥ remain
bounded [34].
5. Simulations and results
To show the effectiveness of the synchronization control, first
we demonstrate that if the robot models are known completely
without any disturbances, we can steer and coordinate a common
trajectory for the multiple robots in open loop. Fig. 4 shows the
output of the robot using a control input from the leader robot. It
is seen here that the trajectory target is achieved in open loop just
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input (case 1).
by using the control input of Eq. (28). For the case where α is not
measured, we see the position and velocity outputs not attaining
their final positions of 0.06 rads and 0.15 rads/s respectively as
shown in Fig. 5. This is so due to the underactuation which is not
compensated for in open loop.
Figs. 6–9 show closed loop simulations for the two cases. It is
seen that synchronizing the trajectories between the leader and
follower robots were done using the flat controllers designed in
Section 3. The follower robot was able to follow closely the leader
robot trajectories for the fully measured position y = θ + α. It
is seen here that since link deflections are compensated for in the
synchronization control, the results of the tracking are as required.
The results for the underactuated robot case are not as satisfactory
as the first case. However, the results show a very close tracking
performance. The controller was also tested using an arbitrary sine
wave as shown in Fig. 6. The effect of pertubations was checked
and it is seen that the controller was able to reject and stabilize the
trajectories as shown in Figs. 9 and 10.
6. Conclusion
The coordination control of two flexible joint robot manipu-
lators using flat outputs has been implemented in this paper by
means of simulations. The differential flatness technique of trajec-
tory generation enables easy estimation of synchronization param-
eters and trivializes stabilization of these trajectories around pre-
defined points. Coordination was conducted for two similar robotsFig. 5. Tip position and velocity of follower robot in open loop using Leader control
input (case 2).
Fig. 6. Tip position of follower and leader robots in closed loop for sine wave
reference.
with fullymeasured tip position and partiallymeasured position as
is the case in underactuated robots. Based on the results obtained,
the use of flat outputs for coordination of robots has great potential
E.D. Markus et al. / Robotics and Autonomous Systems 83 (2016) 169–176 175Fig. 7. Tip position of follower and leader robots in closed loop for flat output
reference (case 1).
Fig. 8. Velocity of follower and leader robots in closed loop for flat output reference
(case 1).
Fig. 9. Tip position of follower and leader robots in closed loop for flat output
reference (case 2).Fig. 10. Velocity of follower and leader robots in closed loop for flat output
reference (case 2).
especiallywhere a common trajectory is required to be followed by
the robot formations.
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